2021 Health & Human Service Summit Training Sessions
Schedule to be announced soon. Sessions from 9:00 to 3:00 p.m. with lunchtime
keynote speaker from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
Lunchtime Keynote Speaker: What Now? Validating the Losses but Finding
Exquisite Moments in the New Normal
Dr. Sally Karioth, PhD, ARNP, CT
Some public speakers make you laugh. Some speakers make you cry. Some speakers make you look at
life differently.
Sally Karioth is a very special public speaker, because she makes you do all three. It is a gift she has
acquired from her varied experiences as a nurse, teacher, writer, talk-show hostess and nationally
renowned grief therapist. If one sentence characterizes the message of her speeches, it is her slogan:
''Life is not a dress rehearsal.''
"Every day," she tells audiences, "you should have at least one exquisite moment."
Sally Karioth is an Assistant Dean and professor at Florida State University. She holds degrees from the
Wisconsin-Green Bay Bellin School of Nursing; the University of Wisconsin-Madison; Florida State
University; and the University of Florida. She also has done post-graduate work in genetics at University
College London.
Dr. Karioth is a longtime faculty member of the Florida State University College of Nursing, where she
teaches one of the university's most popular courses, called ''Death, the Individual and the Family.'' To
date, she has taught more than 25,000 students at FSU and has won every teaching award the university
awards. She takes students to London over spring break and in the summer. She continues to say that
every year she is allowed to teach she remains the luckiest woman at FSU. 2016 marks her 46th year on
the faculty. She is widely published and her book: “If you want to know if you’re dying ask the cleaning
lady,” has sold more than 80,000 copies.
For more than 40 years, Karioth also has been in private practice, helping people cope with the death of
loved ones. Her particular concern is parents who have lost a child to death.
Karioth, a Certified Traumatologist (CT) has been active in trauma work, and is called frequently to
events nationwide to speak to tragedy survivors and mental health officials suffering compassion
fatigue. She is an often sought television and media personality. In addition to having given a TED talk,
she has been in two award-winning films and continues to be utilized as a frequent commentator and
expert in traumatic worldwide events.
Dr. Karioth logs over 50,000 miles a year talking to healthcare, student and business groups, carrying the
message: “Life is what you make it. Make the best of it.”

An Overview of Trauma/Toxic Stress, Adverse Childhood Experience Study (ACES) &
Strengthening Families Protective Factors
This Course provides a high-level overview the role of Trauma/Toxic Stress and Adverse Childhood
Experiences Study (ACES) and their link to risky health behaviors resulting in poor health outcomes in
childhood, adolescence and adulthood if left untreated. The course also introduces the Strengthening
Families/Protective & Promotive Factors as one means to help mitigate these risk factors and to
promote health and well-being. Participants will be given an opportunity to complete their own ACES
Survey.
Trainer(s): Maria Long, B.S., M.Ed.
Maria Long is a LifeSong Initiative Consultant for Healthy Start Coalition of Flagler & Volusia Counties.
She utilizes her background as a Consultant, Certified Community Health Worker (CCHW),
Community Outreach Perinatal Educator (COPE), CityMatch Leader, experiences with families
promoting maternal and child health and knowledge of Trauma/Protective & Promotive Factors to
bring this training to life.
CEUs available!

Safe Storage and Safe Disposal: Changing Availability to Impact Health
This training is critical to individuals and communities: discover who is responsible for storage and
disposal along with methods of staying accountable in the process. It’s more than just storage though:
drug sharing is an issue we can’t ignore. We will explore that subject along with the best ways to dispose
of all medications.
Trainer(s): Susan Pitman, Founder, Project & Strategy Director, Drug Free Duval
Susan’s passion for health led to founding Drug Free Duval in 2008 after the community experienced
a devastating issue involving youth. Along with building the coalition to a membership of over 1500
focused on freedom from substance abuse, her work in prevention included leading the behavioral
health sector of a 5-county strategic plan for an international health matters initiative and designing
the community perspective for Harvard Medical School’s Extension Education online Opioid and
Heroin course. Susan has served on numerous panels and boards including the University of North
Florida Brooks College of Health-Public Advisory Group. She is committed to changing the culture
regarding alcohol and substance abuse through making the healthy choice the easy choice.

How to Tap into the Continuum of Care’s Homeless Service Network
Overview of the Continuum of Care, Annual Point in Time Count, Homeless Crisis Response System,
Coordinated Entry, Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) and the Housing First approach
to ending homelessness.
Trainer(s): Jeff White, Executive Director, Volusia Flagler County Coalition for the Homeless
Jeff White has been working in the non-for profit arena for over 23 years serving individuals and
families experiencing substance abuse, mental health, other special needs and homeless issues. He
has been the Executive Director of the Volusia Flagler County Coalition for the Homeless for the last 6
plus year and has focused on enhancing the Coordinated Entry Homeless Crisis Response System,
the Housing First Approach and most recently implementing and facilitating the DCF/ESG CARES Act
funding using the "Housing Surge Model" in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Recovery Peer Specialist 101
Join Jordan & Danielle as they describe the work or Peer Specialist. Learn about the intricacies of this
evidence-based practice and find out how Peer Specialists increase recovery success.
Trainer(s): Danielle Moye, Flagler OARS
Jordan Halle, Volusia Recovery Alliance
Danielle Moye is the only Certified Recovery Peer Specialist registered in Flagler County and is the
lead Peer Specialist for Flagler-OARS.
Jordan Halle has volunteered with her Recovery Community Organization for the past 2 years. She
has recently received her exemption for level 2 background clearance and got hired as the Recovery
Support Specialist Supervisor for the Volusia Recovery Alliance. She hopes to be an inspiration and
support to others needing to go through the process.

The Role of Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) in Recovery
Details pending
Trainer(s): Dr. John Symeonides

Reporting Child Abuse: What It Means To Be A Mandated Reporter
The training covers the type of maltreatments the Department has jurisdiction to investigate as abuse
and neglect. The training helps identify who is considered a caregiver in these cases. Information is
provided to the participants that explains what happens after a call is made to the hotline.
Trainer(s): Charles Puckett, Family Safety Operations Manager for Circuit 7, Department of Children
and Families
Mr. Puckett has a Master of Science Degree in Marriage and Family Counseling from Stetson
University. He is a graduate of the Child Welfare Leadership Program Class III, is a Certified Public
Manager and a Lean Six Sigma Green Belt. He is also a certified trainer and has provided trainings
statewide on child abuse and neglect.

Emotional Occupational Hazards
This educational offering will explore the various emotional occupational hazards that healthcare
professionals are exposed to when working with individuals and families who are the victims of
traumatic events. This course is designed to assist professionals with their understanding of how to
recognize, evaluate and prepare for such events in order to mitigate the impact of secondary traumatic
stressors. This course will also assist with ways to promote resilience for the healthcare provider when
faced with exposure to trauma-related material.
Trainer(s): Lisa Benitez, MA, LMHC
Lisa Benitez is a Licensed Mental Health Counselor and Clinical Director of the Presbyterian
Counseling Center. She grew up in the area and is a graduate of Volusia County Schools. She
considers herself a relational therapist who works with people of all ages, individuals, couples, and
families. She has a unique specialization with co-parenting dynamics and children five and under as a
trained Infant Mental Health Specialist through the Harris Institute of The FSU Center for Prevention
and Early Intervention Policy.
CEUs available!

Volusia/Flagler Children’s Services/Staffings and Baker Act Training
An overview of Children’s Behavioral Health Services and Staffings that help support children and
families, The training also details the Florida Baker Act including voluntary and involuntary purpose,
admission and discharge planning.
Trainer(s): Christy Gillis Circuit 7 Community Development Administrator Department of Children
and Families
Maggie Cveticanin Regional Substance Abuse and Mental Health Director Florida Department of
Children and Families
Christy has over 20 years of experience in social services which include; Child Welfare, Juvenile
Justice, Community Mental Health, Medicaid and Human Trafficking. She has been the “go-to”
person for many community stakeholders and described her as extremely motivated, highly available
and continually dedicated to learning and growing.
Maggie has over 16 years of experience advocating for children and families impacted by substance
abuse, trauma and domestic violence. Many of those years were spent providing training and
technical assistance on a state and national level, creating sustainable integration programs,
participating in projects to reduce the stigma related to behavioral health and working with grant
management.

Best Practices in Telehealth
This training focuses on the recent shift to telehealth for many providers due to the recent pandemic. It
will include discussions on HIPAA platforms and how to engage clients successfully.
Trainer(s): Morgan Perun, LMHC/ Senior Director, The House Next Door
Morgan Perun is the current Senior Director with The House Next Door. She oversees several
programs in the agency to include the therapy department. She is a Licensed Mental Health
Counselor in the State of Florida and specializes in working with victims of sexual abuse.
CEUs available!

Recovery Perspectives: Honoring all Pathways
Join this fascinating panel discussion regarding the diverse pathways to recovery from a panel of
leaders, clinicians and individuals in recovery.
Trainer(s): Details pending

RECOGNIZE! REMOVE! RECOVER!
What Addiction Stigma Is, Where it Hides, Why It Kills, and How We Can Create Stigma-Free
Communities
In Karen Chrapek’s well known anti-stigma presentation she explains how stigma is a leading killer of
persons with substance use disorder . Executive Director of Volusia Recovery Alliance, Karen is not only a
recovery coach with 36+ years of lived recovery experience, but also an expert in reducing SUD stigma.
By joining this thought-provoking session, you are becoming part of the movement to end the stigma
spread.
Trainer(s): Karen Chrapek, Executive Director, Volusia Recovery Alliance
Karen is not only a recovery coach with 36+ years of lived recovery experience, but also an expert in
reducing SUD stigma.

Survivor Panel
The Survivor Panel is a chance for the community and providers to learn from survivors who are working
professionals in direct care services. During the panel Survivor Mentors will answer questions about
current trends of what Trafficking looks like in our local communities. We will discuss strategies and
ways to improve support from providers who work with victims of sex trafficking.
Trainer(s): Alyssa Beck, Survivor Mentor, Dolores Barr Weaver Policy Center
Chanel Dionne, Survivor Mentor
Jenna Hulse, Senior Regional Advocate/Open Doors Program Manager
Marie Norman, Regional Advocate, Open Doors Outreach Network
• Alyssa Beck serves as a Survivor Mentor at the Dolores Barr Weaver Policy Center with the Open
Doors Outreach Network, which serves survivors ages 10-24. Alyssa previously served as Advocacy
Specialist with the Policy Center from 2017-2020 in which she consulted with and advised leaders
in anti-human trafficking, experts in girl-centered relations, and legislators to develop laws and
practices that support survivors of sex trafficking and youth involved in the justice system. In
addition to being international public speaker and advocate, Alyssa’s story was featured on CBS
48 hours: Live to Tell: Trafficked in March 2018. Her goal is to shift the perspective of people,
especially people in positions of power, when they hear: “trafficked,” “prostitute,” “runaway,” or
“juvenile delinquent.”
• Chanel Dionne was awarded Survivor Advocate of the year award by Florida Attorney General
Ashley Moody at the 2020 Human Trafficking Summit. Chanel is currently a senior at Texas
Woman’s University where she is studying sociology and plans to continue pursuing her education
to become a licensed social worker. In her spare time, Chanel speaks at community events where
she unashamedly shares her life journey of struggles, exploitation, hardships, victories and
triumphs. Chanel faced many trials in her adolescence and younger adult years but today stands
transformed as a living witness of Gods amazing grace. Currently Chanel Dionne works as a
Survivor Mentor providing support to survivors aged 10-24.
• Jenna Hulse is the Senior Regional Advocate/Open Doors Program Manager. She has twenty
years of working with girls and young women who have been impacted by the justice system.
Jenna oversees the Open Doors team. She also works with team members to advocate, provide
care management, and build partnerships with community agencies to best serve survivors of sex
trafficking.
• Marie Norman, Marie Norman currently serves as a Regional Advocate on the Open Doors
Outreach Network team. She works to provide resources to survivors of human (sex) trafficking
and their families. Marie works to create new partnerships and to maintain and strengthen
existing partnerships both regionally and statewide.

Child Welfare 101
A high-level overview of the Child Welfare System-how cases come to the attention of the
Department/case management. What does it mean to be a dependent child?
Trainer(s): Courtney Medico, Training Specialist, Community Partnership For Children
Courtney has 17 years of experience working in several aspects of the child welfare system. She has
extensive knowledge of investigations, case management and licensing. Courtney currently trains
and provides field based mentoring for CPI’s as well as case management.

Opioid Overdose Recognition and Response – NARCAN Training
Overdose is the leading cause of injury-related death in the United states – surpassing car accidents.
With the recent increase in opioid overdoses, it is more important than ever to know how to recognize
and respond to an overdose. Attendees will gain a better understanding of opioids and how they affect
the body system. Hear about the local and national impact of the opioid epidemic and understand
Florida’s overdose and prevention laws. Participants will learn how to identify the signs of an opioid
overdose and how to respond and administer the life-saving medication NARCAN.
Trainer(s): Nancy Rice, LMHC – State Opioid Response (SOR) Project Team Lead for LSF Health
Systems
Nancy Rice has been a licensed mental health counselor for over 20 years. She has a Bachelors and
Masters in anthropology and a Masters in Counseling. Nancy worked as a cultural adviser and
deployed to Iraq from 2008 – 2009 as a US Army contractor. She promotes the message that
recovery is possible and advocates for individuals with a substance use disorder.

What is FSPT (Family Service Planning Team)?
The objective of FSPT (Family Service Planning Team) is to link families with the necessary traditional
and non-traditional services to stabilize children in our communities to lower the number of residential
placements. The FSPT staffing are facilitated by Children’s Home Society and are comprised of a
multidisciplinary group of professionals including case managers, caregivers and local community
providers who assess cases to provide both traditional and non-traditional services. Services available to
children include therapeutic mentorship, behavioral analysis services, as well as other specialized
therapies catering to both the mental health and social needs of the children and families being served.
Trainer(s): Maia Bass NE Region Dependency Program Manager for Children’s Home Society of
Florida
Maia Bass NE Region Dependency Program Manager for Children’s Home Society of Florida. As
Program Manager for the NE Region Maia provides management to ensure contractual and program
compliance for six programs servicing children and families. In her role as Manager for Family Service
Planning Team (FSPT) she ensures staffing, services and information and referrals are provided for
families serviced in Volusia, Flagler and Putnam Counties.

The Affordable Care Act and American Rescue Plan
The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act’s (PPACA) Federal Health Insurance Marketplace first
opened October 1, 2013. Today, participants will learn how the Marketplace has evolved and the new
elements of the American Rescue Plan.
Trainer(s): Joyce Case, Programs Administration Officer, Healthy Planning Council of Northeast
Florida
Working with the Health Planning Council since 2001, Joyce has directed a number of programs
including Ryan White, Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS, AIDS Insurance Continuation
Program, St. John’s River Rural Health Network, Rural Communities Opioid Response Planning, and
the startup of the Federal ACA Navigator Program. Joyce has over 40 years’ experience in Healthcare
management, managed care, healthcare marketing, fiscal administration, contract management and
is a Federally Certified Navigator with a Bachelors of Arts in Psychology/Biology from the University
of Texas.

It’s Not The Movie Taken: What Human Trafficking Really Looks Like
This training will educate participants on what trafficking really looks like in Florida by exploring stories
and learning what choice looks like in the context of trafficking. We will dive deeper into what trauma
coerced attachment means and how traffickers use coercive control tactics to exploit victims.
Participants will know how to better interact with youth who have experienced complex trauma and
how to better advocate for youth and young adults with systems involvement.
Trainer(s): Alyssa Beck, Survivor Mentor, Dolores Barr Weaver Policy Center
Chanel Dionne, Survivor Mentor
Jenna Hulse, Senior Regional Advocate/Open Doors Program Manager
Marie Norman, Regional Advocate, Open Doors Outreach Network
• Alyssa Beck serves as a Survivor Mentor at the Dolores Barr Weaver Policy Center with the Open
Doors Outreach Network, which serves survivors ages 10-24. Alyssa previously served as Advocacy
Specialist with the Policy Center from 2017-2020 in which she consulted with and advised leaders
in anti-human trafficking, experts in girl-centered relations, and legislators to develop laws and
practices that support survivors of sex trafficking and youth involved in the justice system. In
addition to being international public speaker and advocate, Alyssa’s story was featured on CBS
48 hours: Live to Tell: Trafficked in March 2018. Her goal is to shift the perspective of people,
especially people in positions of power, when they hear: “trafficked,” “prostitute,” “runaway,” or
“juvenile delinquent.”
• Chanel Dionne was awarded Survivor Advocate of the year award by Florida Attorney General
Ashley Moody at the 2020 Human Trafficking Summit. Chanel is currently a senior at Texas
Woman’s University where she is studying sociology and plans to continue pursuing her education
to become a licensed social worker. In her spare time, Chanel speaks at community events where
she unashamedly shares her life journey of struggles, exploitation, hardships, victories and
triumphs. Chanel faced many trials in her adolescence and younger adult years but today stands
transformed as a living witness of Gods amazing grace. Currently Chanel Dionne works as a
Survivor Mentor providing support to survivors aged 10-24.
• Jenna Hulse is the Senior Regional Advocate/Open Doors Program Manager. She has twenty
years of working with girls and young women who have been impacted by the justice system.
Jenna oversees the Open Doors team. She also works with team members to advocate, provide
care management, and build partnerships with community agencies to best serve survivors of sex
trafficking.
• Marie Norman, Marie Norman currently serves as a Regional Advocate on the Open Doors
Outreach Network team. She works to provide resources to survivors of human (sex) trafficking
and their families. Marie works to create new partnerships and to maintain and strengthen
existing partnerships both regionally and statewide.

Child Welfare 101
A high-level overview of the Child Welfare System-how cases come to the attention of the
Department/case management. What does it mean to be a dependent child?
Trainer(s): Courtney Medico, Training Specialist, Community Partnership For Children
Courtney has 17 years of experience working in several aspects of the child welfare system. She has
extensive knowledge of investigations, case management and licensing. Courtney currently trains
and provides field based mentoring for CPI’s as well as case management.

SOAR for Disability Claims
SOAR is a national program designed to increase access to the disability income benefit programs
administered by the Social Security Administration (SSA) for eligible adults and children who are
experiencing or at risk of homelessness and have a serious mental illness, medical impairment, and/or a
co-occurring substance use disorder.
Trainer(s): DeAnna OFlaherty, SOAR Processor/Project Director, Flagler Cares
DeAnna is SOAR certified as well as the designated SOAR local lead for Flagler, Volusia, and St Johns
counties. She is also a HUD certified housing counselor providing financial capability counseling as
well as homeowner education.

The Intersection of Intimate Partner Violence, Substance Use, Mental Health & Trauma
Attendees will learn how to define Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) and describe the context of violent
behavior and patterns of coercive control. The training will also explore the relationship between IPV
and substance use/misuse and mental health and help participants to recognize ways to address both
safety and recovery needs for IPV survivors engaging in services.
Trainer(s): Patricia "Trish" Giaccone, LMHC, NCC, Chief Executive Officer, Family Life Center
CEUs available!

Covid-19—Where We’ve Been and Where We’re Going
Overview of the medical, epidemiological, and social features of the pandemic to date and use this
platform to inform the most likely future pathways out of the pandemic.
Trainer(s): Stephen Bickel, MD
Dr. Bickel, currently the medical director of the Flagler County Health Department, treats HIV and
Hepatitis C patients at the department, treats internal medicine patients at the Volusia Volunteers in
Medicine free clinic, and is the medical consultant to the Community Care program at 9 Advent
Health campuses in Florida. Dr. Bickel has a BA from Brown University, an MD from Rush Medical
College, as well as MBA and MPH degrees from UCLA. He did residency training in internal medicine
at Rush, public health/preventive medicine residency training at UCLA, as well as an endocrinology
research fellowship at the University of Chicago. He is board certified in internal medicine and
preventive medicine, as well as being a credentialed HIV specialist and a certified hypertension
clinician. He is very interested in how the social determinants of health impact our community and
how we can address health disparities by improving our safety net. He has been on the Board of
Directors of Flagler Cares since its inception.

Cultural Diversity, Bias, Inclusion
This course provides participants with education regarding cultural diversity and sensitivity. It will
provide cultural awareness and a greater understanding of cultural differences. Cultural diversity and
sensitivity provides employees with tools to work across cultures while enhancing working relationships
and creating a corporate culture of inclusion. This course assist participants with identifying skills to
become culturally competent and enhance cultural sensitivity as well as reduce misunderstandings.
Trainer(s): Chester Wilson, Ed.D, CEO of CW Consulting Firm
Dr. Wilson is a business owner, motivational speaker, educator, trainer, mentor/volunteer, and
community resource and currently is serving as CEO of the CW Consulting Firm and Outreach
Community Care Network.
CEUs available!

Cultural Competency and Health Equity in Public Health Practice
The trainer will define terms relevant to understanding the race/ethnicity, cultural competence, equality
and equity. Discussion will include experiences related to cultural competency and equity for disparate
groups. Strategies will be shared to increase cultural awareness, competency and humility in public
health practice.
Trainer(s): Venise White, MPH, MHPE Community Programs Manager
Venise White is a certified Equity and Inclusion: Cultural Competency in Health and Human Services
Trainer through the Cross Cultural Health Care Program. She currently provides healthy equity
trainings and manages the Office of Health Promotion and Education at the Florida Department for
Health in Seminole County. Ms. White has over 20 years of public health experience addressing the
social determinants of health.
CEUs available!

Unlikely Partnerships to Address Social Determinants of Health
Medical care accounts for only approximately 20% of a population’s health outcomes. The other 80% is
attributable to what is know as the social determinants of health (SDOHs) – the conditions in which
people are born, live, learn, work, and age. Because these SDOHs are outside the scope of the traditional
healthcare system, hospitals and clinics have been forming unlikely partnerships to address patients’
SDOHs, reducing healthcare costs and improving the health of patients and communities. One type of
such an alliance is a medical-legal partnership (MLP). Through this presentation, attendees will learn
why these partnerships have formed, the types of health-harming legal needs patients (especially those
in low-income communities) have, and how MLPs address SDOHs.
Trainer(s): Christina Russo Walters, Manager of Public Interest & Medical-Legal Partnerships,
Community Legal Services of Mid-Florida
Christina Walters is Manager of Public Interest & Medical-Legal Partnerships for Community Legal
Services of Mid-Florida (CLSMF) where she organizes medical-legal partnership (MLP) education for a
regional network of MLPs, provides technical assistance to MLPs throughout Florida, and oversees
the sustainable implementation of MLPs in CLSMF’s 12 county Central Florida service area. She has
been involved with MLPs since 2013, working as an MLP staff attorney in Palm Beach County prior to
joining CLSMF. Christina graduated from the University of Florida Levin College of Law and received
her undergraduate degree from Florida Atlantic University. She currently sits on the Board for the
Volusia-Flagler County Coalition for the Homeless.

Safety Planning after Sexual Abuse
This training discusses how families, caregivers, and parents can create a safe environment for children
after reported sexual abuse. Discussed is how to maintain safety in households where other children
are present as well as assisting in creating safety plans to ensure safety for children who have been
sexually abused.
Trainer(s): Morgan Perun, LMHC/ Senior Director, The House Next Door
Morgan Perun is the current Senior Director with The House Next Door. She oversees several
programs in the agency to include the therapy department. She is a Licensed Mental Health
Counselor in the State of Florida and specializes in working with victims of sexual abuse.
CEUs available!

The Importance & Dynamics of the Child-Caregiver Relationship
This educational offering will explore the specialized field of infant mental health, noting that the more
we study young children from age’s birth to five, the more we become aware of the child’s ability to
share and communicate their feelings at a very young age. This course is designed to assist the
professional with the ability to understand the ingredients necessary to encourage the health of
relational development for the very young child. Furthermore, this course will better equip the
professional in providing families and caregivers with the skills to nurture the young child’s physical,
social, and emotional well-being.
Trainer(s): Lisa Benitez, MA, LMHC
Lisa Benitez is a Licensed Mental Health Counselor and Clinical Director of the Presbyterian
Counseling Center. She grew up in the area and is a graduate of Volusia County Schools. She
considers herself a relational therapist who works with people of all ages, individuals, couples, and
families. She has a unique specialization with co-parenting dynamics and children five and under as a
trained Infant Mental Health Specialist through the Harris Institute of The FSU Center for Prevention
and Early Intervention Policy.
CEUs available!

Give me Five! Social Emotional Competencies and How to Build Them
The Collaborative for Academic, Social and Emotional Learning (CASEL) identifies five competencies
within social emotional learning. They include Self Awareness, Self Management, Social Awareness,
Relationship Skills and Responsible Decision Making. This session will explore ways to build these
competencies in children and adults to increase their ability to develop concern for others , make good
choices and take responsibility for their behavior. The session will also explore how exposure to trauma
affects SEL and how adopting a growth mindset can inspire belief in the ability to grow and learn.
Trainer(s): Dr. Marcey Kinney, Associate Professor, Exceptional Student Education, Bethune
Cookman University
Nancy Walsh, Quality Advocate, Early Learning Coalition of Flagler and Volusia Counties (ELCFV
Dr. Marcey Kinney has been a faculty member at BCU since 2010. Her experience includes teaching
Special Education for Volusia County Schools. She has also been an instructor at University of
Central Florida. Dr. Kinney is passionate about seeing and maximizing the potential in each and every
learner.
Nancy Walsh has been with ELCFV since 2007 and has held several different positions during that
time, always focused on making high quality early learning opportunities available for all children.
She is a strong believer in the value of relationships and high quality interactions as the foundation of
effective teaching and learning.

Mindfulness 101
Research shows that Mindfulness is the practice of purposely focusing your attention on the present
moment—and accepting it without judgment. Mindfulness has been found to be a key element in stress
reduction and overall happiness with the added benefits of improving your mental and physical health.
Mindful practitioners see an improvement in memory, organizational skills, self confidence and
interpersonal skills which boosts overall performance. Attendees will recieve tools and practical guides
to handling toxic stress that can be applied at home, school or the work place.
Trainer(s): Julie Barrow, EdS, SEDNET Region 12 Manager (Serving Volusia, Flagler, Putnam and St.
Johns)

QPR
QPR stands for Question, Persuade, and Refer — the 3 simple steps anyone can learn to help save a life
from suicide. Just as people trained in CPR and the Heimlich Maneuver help save thousands of lives
each year, people trained in QPR learn how to recognize the warning signs of a suicide crisis and how to
question, persuade, and refer someone to help. Each year thousands of Americans, like you, are saying
"Yes" to saving the life of a friend, colleague, sibling, or neighbor.
Trainer(s): Shawn Proctor, Mental Health Awareness Training Coordinator, SMA Healthcare
Mr. Proctor has been working with individuals who live with severe mental illnesses for 20 years.
Having worked in inpatient hospitals, outpatient case management, and residential programs, Shawn
believes in a community response to helping those with mental health problems, treating individuals
with the respect, dignity, and compassion that they deserve. As the Mental Health Awareness
Training Coordinator for SMA Healthcare, Shawn is dedicated to raising mental health awareness in
the community and equipping everyone with the tools needed to respond to a mental health
emergency.

Ready for $20,800?
Florida will start the journey of increasing the minimum wage in September 2021. Minimum wage will
increase by $1.44 an hour/2,995 a year. Come hear and discuss the potential impact of this increase on
our workforce and our clients
Trainer(s): DJ Lebo, CEO of the Early Learning Coalition of Flagler & Volusia
Robin King, CEO & President, CareerSource Flagler Volusia
Heather Shubirg, Executive Vice President, Team Volusia Economic Development Corporation
• DJ has been with ELCFV for almost 11 years and the CEO for 8 with a Masters in Education
Leadership in Early Childhood and an undergraduate degree in Finance and Management, leading
a group of talented and dedicated early childhood education advocates is a dream job! Our vision
is to meet the early learning needs of each and every child in our community. Working with
partners in the community, child care providers and parents is the pathway to success.
• Robin King became the President & CEO of CareerSource Flagler Volusia in 2013, after a 24-year
tenure with the organization. Robin rose to the leadership role after holding a series of key
positions, including Vice President for eight years. Her experience includes project management
and analysis, grant writing, procurement, leadership and economic and community development.
• Heather Shubirg serves as the Executive Vice President for Team Volusia Economic Development
Corporation, a public-private partnership, that works on strategic economic development
activities and business recruitment initiatives for Volusia County. Heather received her Bachelor
of Science in Economics and Master of Science in Economics from the University of Central
Florida.

Overview of the Juvenile Justice System
An overview of the Florida Department of Juvenile Justice and the juvenile justice system. The training
will provide an overview of the Florida Department of Juvenile Justice and the juvenile justice system.
The training details the various branches within the agency to include the different programming and
services available, as well as, an overview of the case flow and court process.
Trainer(s): Details pending

